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Abstract—Sustainable urban mobility is an important dimen-
sion in a Smart City, and one of the key issues for city sustain-
ability. However, innovative and often costly mobility policies and
solutions introduced by cities are liable to fail, if not combined
with initiatives aimed at increasing the awareness of citizens,
and promoting their behavioural change. This paper explores
the potential of gamification mechanisms to incentivize voluntary
behavioural changes towards sustainable mobility solutions. We
present a service-based gamification framework, developed within
the STREETLIFE EU Project, which can be used to develop
games on top of existing services and systems within a Smart City,
and discuss the empirical findings of an experiment conducted
in the city of Rovereto on the effectiveness of gamification to
promote sustainable urban mobility.
I. INTRODUCTION
Facilitating and promoting more sustainable mobility
means and habits is an objective of increasing importance for
cities across the globe. Sustainable urban mobility has captured
a lot of attention as one among the principal dimensions in
a Smart City [1]. Leveraging advanced ICT assets to help
reaching that objective is a significant challenge and, at the
same time, a great opportunity to make a city, its citizens and
its governance institutions smarter, as advocated in [2].
The promotion of Voluntary Travel Behavior Change (or
VTBC) has been indicated as a key issue for sustainable urban
mobility in the scientific literature [3], [4], as well as in official
national and international policy documents [5]; it is tightly
coupled with the definition and execution of city-wide mobility
policies. On the one hand, policies that target sustainability
– and the corresponding smart mobility services – can be
successful only when embraced by citizens in a convinced and
continued way; on the other hand, city policies that administer
effective incentives can help to break citizens’ habits, affect
their mobility choices, boost acceptance, and, ultimately, make
a difference in the urban environment.
We have been developing a Smart City service platform,
which operates on both sides of that equation within the
STREETLIFE European project 1. We provide mechanisms
to embed and implement city-level policies within a set of
smart mobility services provisioned by our platform, such as
journey planning and route recommendation services that are
routinely used by citizens. Moreover, we provide mechanisms
1http://streetlife-project.eu
to incentivize citizens to take choices in accord with those mo-
bility policies, by means of gamification. We have developed a
generic, service-based gamification framework, which enables
to design, deploy and execute games that predicate on how
citizens use the repertoire of Smart City services provisioned
by – or simply interfacing with – our platform. This enables
a gamification designer to conceive games that augment the
citizens awareness of existing and new sustainable mobility
polices and services in the city, and motivates them to embrace
the corresponding enabling ICT solutions, in order to gain
status and reputation in the game, and earn rewards (either
virtual or material).
In this paper, we describe the results of our approach, by
illustrating a case study we have conducted in the Fall of 2014
in the city of Rovereto, Italy, describing the gamification af-
fordances we have developed for that case study, and reporting
the empirical findings related to the sustainable urban mobility
outcomes. The results show the potential of gamification to
support VTBC and indicate how a gamification framework like
the one we are developing can become an important asset for
the promotion of sustainable behaviors and city-wide policies
related to the services made available within a complex socio-
technical system like a Smart City.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: in Section II
we introduce the main concepts of gamification, report on
known uses in the domain of sustainable urban mobility, and
indicate some recent works on frameworks and technologies
to support the development of gamification solutions; in Sec-
tion III we provide a technical overview of our service-based
gamification framework; in Section IV we outline the context
and content of our case study in Rovereto, and discuss the
experiments we have carried out; in Section V we discuss the
most interesting empirical results that we have extracted from
the case study. Finally, in Section VI we offer some reflections
on the lessons we have learned and on future work directions
on the topic of gamification in Smart Cities.
II. RELATED WORK
Gamification is often defined as “the use of game design
elements in non-game contexts” [6]. Nowadays, gamification
is leveraged to stimulate specific usage patterns by users or
customers of an ICT system in some business domain, by
injecting mechanisms and concepts typical of games within
the system, even if it was not originally designed with playful
intentions in mind [7]. Among the most commonly used
gamification elements there are points, badges and leader-
boards; more advanced ones include levels, paths, challenges,
missions, feedback, and user powers [6], [8].
Gamification has been successful in many domains [9].
It leverages fun, competition, rewards and game mechanics
in ICT-mediated contexts for marketing, or to motivate em-
ployees to work towards speciffic enterprise objectives, or to
incentivize virtuous behavioral changes in society at large (for
example, it has been shown to motivate people to have regular
physical activity [10], or to achieve energy savings [11]).
Gamification can influence citizens’ behaviour in relation
to many Smart Cities concerns, such as participatory gover-
nance, tourism, culture, education, etc. Our work is in the
area of gamification for smart and sustainable urban mobility.
Some other recent works have reported promising results in
this area. Merugu et al. [12] illustrate an application to reduce
traffic congestion. Hoh et al. [13] couple gamification and
crowdsourcing to incentivize citizens in sharing information
about parking spaces in the city. Gabrielli et al. describe a
design methodology for gamification and apply it to case
studies carried out in four European cities [14], [15]. Buningh
et al. [16] implemented a gamified system for stimulating
company employees to choose sustainable means of commut-
ing to work. Wells et al. [17] propose a gamification model
for motivating users to embrace sustainable mobility, which
tracks people’s mobility behaviours and proposes challenges
modulated on the basis of their current progress. Similarly, the
Tripzoom platform [18] was used in three European cities [19]
to identify mobility behavioural patterns of citizens, then
propose and reward gamified personalized mobility solutions
that improve CO2 emissions, players’ health and time.
While gamification offers considerable promise to sustain-
able urban mobility and Smart Cities in general, its imple-
mentation for a given context remains difficult and expensive.
Most applications are tightly coupled to the specific business
logic they wish to gamify, which hinders both evolution and
reuse. Furthermore, they often require the gamification expert
to redefine many of the concepts of the business domain
in a gamified form, which leads to information duplication.
For these reasons, in the last few years research has begun
to focus on gamification frameworks, that is, platforms and
tool sets that can help making the design and development of
gamification applications easier, faster and cheaper.
Notable works in this area include Herzig et al. [20],
which discusses a platform to gamify Enterprise Information
Systems, and a specification and modeling language – called
GaML [21], [22] – to facilitate the definition of games.
Monterrat et al. [23] present a gamification framework for the
e-learning domain, which also strives to decouple gamification
concepts from the underlying system. Their approach, however,
impacts primarily the presentation of game elements to the user
of the e-learning system, that is, the separation occurs only at
the level of the user interface of the gamified application.
In our work, we aim at building a generic and extensible
gamification framework, by leveraging the service–oriented
paradigm. The key aspect of our framework is to be able to
integrate in a wide array of games the ever–growing number
and variety of ICT systems, applications and services that exist
in a Smart City. Our goal is to provide tools to gamify a
Smart City [24], and facilitate the deployment of games which
incentivize players to make use of those diverse ICT resources
in ways that are beneficial to the community, thus becoming
active participants in the governance of the Smart City. A
distinguishing trait of our framework is that it establishes a
tight and explicit link between programmable city policies and
mechanisms that incentivize citizens to support those policies,
embodied in gamification solutions.
III. TECHNICAL SOLUTION
We are developing a gamification framework, which must
support the specification and execution of a wide variety of
games within a Smart City. Figure 1 shows the main building
blocks of our framework, i.e., a Gamification Engine (or GE)
for the instantiation and execution of games; a wrapping layer
that manages the interactions between the GE and any involved
ICT systems of the Smart City; a game presentation layer that
indicates to players their game progression; an extensible set
of gamification plugins, which represent typical concepts that
can be used in defining a game, and which encapsulate logic
and idiosyncratic properties specific to each concept.
A Smart City is an eminently open–boundary system,
in which new and heterogeneous ICT affordances – ranging
from new information systems, to sensors, to cyber-physical
systems, to services, to terminals, to apps, etc. – can become
available at any given time. A framework that wants to
cope with (and take advantage of) this variety and dynamism
must have the characteristics of openness and generality. For
this reason, we have built our gamification framework upon
the unifying abstraction of service, and in accord with the
architectural principles of service orientation. Service concepts
and technologies are prevalent and ubiquitous in a Smart City;
we assume that the resources, systems and applications that
must be involved in each of the games that are developed with
our framework expose game–relevant features as services (or,
at least, in a way that makes possible to wrap them as services).
This is the purpose of the wrapping layer in Figure 1.
Wrapping consists in integrating a lightweight Listener ser-
vice, which issues notifications whenever game–relevant ac-
tions, which we call gamifiable actions are taken by the
citizen/player, or otherwise occur on the wrapped systems. It
is the responsibility of the gamification designer to designate
such gamifiable actions and the content of the corresponding
notifications. The general form of a notification is
<gamifiableActionID, playerID,
timeStamp,parametersMap>
where gamifiableActionID is a unique ID and the
parametersMap contains a set of key/value pairs that are
specific to that gamifiable action. The wrapping layer issues
notifications on behalf of the wrapped ICT systems through a
simple actionPerformed service interface exposed by the
GE. Moreover, the wrapping layer enables strongly decoupled
interactions between the native Smart City functionalities in-
volved in a specific game and the GE, which is the component
responsible to execute that game and managing its status.
The core of the GE is a rule execution system, in which one
or more games may run concurrently. In our current prototype
Fig. 1. Architecture of the gamification framework.
we use the Open Source DROOLS 2 rule engine. Each game
is thus represented by a rule set, which implements the desired
game logic, which has been specified in advance by the gam-
ification designer, and deployed onto the rule engine runtime.
Game rules are fired in response to the gamifiable actions
received through the service interface actionPerformed.
Gamifiable actions serve as triggers for the game logic rules,
which predicate upon an in–memory object base. This object
base represents the game state for each participating player, as
well as any global state the game may need to maintain, and
is populated by instantiating game plugins. A game plugin is
a service-oriented module that represent a game concept and
manages all instances of that game concept; it exposes service
operations that can be used to interact with the game concept,
and implements them in compliance with the concept’s game
semantics. As a very simple example, the plugin for the Badge
Collection concept exposes operations to assign (and possibiy
revoke) a badge to a player and insert it in the collection; also,
since it does not make sense for a player to collect the same
badge repeatedly, the implementation of the assign operation of
the BadgeCollectionPlugin includes a guard to check
whether the player has already earned that badge.
The game state evolves as the right–hand side of the game
rules manipulates the object base through the plugins services.
Besides changing the state of the game, rules can also issue
additional notifications; these notifications can be consumed
by the GE rule system. To continue the example above, the
completion of a badge collection can cause a new event, which
is consumed by a Player Level concept, to move the player
to the next game level. That in turn, can cause an event that
unlocks new game elements such as a new Power or Challenge.
Events generated internally to the GE can also be issued
to external wrapped systems, including user Apps (e.g., for
pushing notifications of game achievements to the players).
That is one mechanism that supports the presentation of the
game state to players. The presentation layer of the framework
also offers a pull mechanism, which queries the GE through
a getGameStatus service, and retrieves information spe-
cific to the various plugins. This can be used to generate
dynamic Web pages that offer a view of the game state (for
example points, leaderboards, or player’s achievements, etc.).
Furthermore, the Game Presentation layer can similarly be
2http://www.drools.org
used to issue notifications (notifyGameStatus service) on
the part of the GE; this is especially useful to communicate
with players via interactive modes, for example to issue alerts,
invitations to challenges, or other game–relevant events.
The final responsibility of the gamification engine is the
game persistence. That entails saving the rule base as well
as checkpointing, separately, the game instances in execution,
i.e. all players’ states plus any global state of each game. Our
persistence layer is implemented as a NoSQL database.
IV. CASE STUDY
Rovereto is a medium-small city of about 40.000 inhab-
itants situated in the North-East of Italy. Despite its small
size in comparison to other European municipalities, the city
is exposed to a significant traffic pressure especially in the
city centre. On average, each two inhabitants, one owns a car,
and if we consider the modal split, the percentage of trips
travelled by private vehicles is 59% [25]. Moreover, parked
cars occupy high valued space in the city centre that could be
used by pedestrians and cyclists. The occupancy rate of parking
areas in certain central zones reaches 90%, and this generates
additional traffic related to vehicles looking for parking.
The city invested considerable effort and resources in
improving the mobility situation. For instance, Rovereto has
more than 30 km. of bicycle lanes and in the future the total
length of the bicycle network is foreseen to be almost 75 km.
In addition, in September 2014, Rovereto launched a new bike
sharing system with more than 10 stations.
In Fall 2014, within the STREETLIFE EU Project, we
conducted an experiment to evaluate the impact of sustainable
mobility recommendations and gamification incentives on the
mobility behaviour of commuters that need to travel routinely
to the center of the city by car. For the experiment, we recruited
a group of 40 users, who responded to invitations we sent to
all people who pay a yearly fee for on-street parking permits
in the central area of Rovereto, but reside outside the center.
At the beginning of the experiment, we met the partic-
ipants and instructed them to use our routing mobile App
Viaggia Rovereto3 for their daily itinerary planning, so that
we could log and store their mobility behaviour during the
3Available on Google Play at https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=
eu.trentorise.smartcampus.viaggiarovereto&hl=en.
experiment. The experiment spanned 5 weeks, and consisted
of three phases. In phase 1 - baseline (1 week) the end
users had to simply familiarize with the App and record
their regular itineraries and normal mobility behaviuor. In
phase 2 - recommendations without gamification (2 weeks)
we switched on an additional Viaggia Rovereto functionality,
i.e., sustainable mobility recommendations. The App started to
rate the alternative routes for each itinerary requested, based
on sustainability policies defined in accord with the mobility
management of the city of Rovereto, and configured within
our journey planner service; the App would then present the
highest-rated options by highlighting them in green to the user
and placing them in the first positions at the top of the list (see
Fig.2). The policies we implemented aimed at pushing those
itinerary solutions that – besides having a low carbon impact –
would either include Park&Ride solutions or promote the new
bike–sharing service.
Fig. 2. Certificate of attendance with game results (left) and recommendations
from Viaggia Rovereto App (right).
In phase 3 - gamification (2 weeks) we introduced gamifi-
cation on top of the features of phase 2, and we launched Green
Game with ViaggiaRovereto. The game included three separate
types of points (with the corresponding leaderboards): Green
Points (related to Km. travelled with sustainable transportation
means), Health Points (related to Km. travelled biking or
walking) and Park&Ride points (related to repeated usage of
Park&Ride facilities). We also implemented a variety of badges
and badge collections, some of which were linked to reaching
certain amounts of points in the three categories above, or
occupying a prominent position in one of the leaderboards,
while others (including some “surprise badges”) were awarded
when the user took specific kind of trips, or explored some
mobility alternatives (e.g. when they used the designated
Park&Ride facilities for the first time, tried the Bike Sharing
service for the first time, etc.).
At the end of the game, all participants received a certificate
reporting personal game achievements, like gained badges and
points (see Fig.2). The three best players were rewarded with
a one–month free pass to the new bike sharing service.
Across the three phases of the experiment, a total of 36
people made use of the system for planning their urban mobil-
ity itineraries. In phase 1 there were 26 active participants; in
phase 2 there were 29; and in phase 3 there were 26 players in
Green Game with ViaggaRovereto. There were 20 participants
who were active in all of the three experiment phases.
V. EVALUATION
Fig. 3. Distribution of saved trip per user during the experiment.
The case study in Section IV has allowed us to collect
and evaluate a wealth of data on the mobility behavior of
participants and Rovereto citizens. We report here on a selected
subset of our evaluation results, for reasons of space; those
empirical results speak to the effect of gamification, that is,
how the mobility behavior of players taking part in the game
in phase 3 of the experiment changed with respect to the other
two phases. We thus address the following research questions:
• RQ1: did the introduction of gamification encourage
players to use the ViaggiaRovereto mobile App more
frequently for their urban mobility planning needs?
• RQ2: did the introduction of gamification incentivize
players to select prevalently those route alternatives
that were recommended by our system?
• RQ3: if RQ2 is verified, how much did that form of
VTBC impact the mode choices of the players towards
more sustainable transport modes?
To address RQ1, we compared the distribution of the
number of trips per user that were selected and saved by
participants in each of the five weeks of the experiment, as
an indicator of how often users consult and make use of
the App and the journey planning service; the hypothesis is
that during the game weeks the App was consulted more
frequently. The boxplot chart in Figure 3 assesses the changes
in the distribution over those five weeks. The increment in
App usage during the game weeks compared to the baseline
and non–game weeks is visually evident. To better understand
the level of statistical significance of that difference, and since
the distributions could not be considered normal, we have
carried out non-parametric Mann-Withney tests among the 5
weeks; for lack of space we cannot report the full crosstabs;
however, the results always indicate that the distributions of
game weeks (4 and 5) are significantly different (greather than)
the distributions of the other weeks, whereas the disitributions
of Weeks 1 to 3 are not statistically different.
Those results are consistent with the hypothesis that
GreenGame with ViaggiaRovereto has incentivized its players
to make use of the ViaggiaRovereto App more frequently, and
hence support a positive answer to RQ1.
To address RQ2, we compared the proportion of the routes
chosen by users that were recommended by the Viaggia-
Rovereto App as sustainable during phase 3 vs. phase 2 (notice
that a comparison with phase 1 was not available, because
this feature was not active during the baseline phase); the
hypothesis is that the game encouraged players to follow the
sustainable mobility recommendations offered by the App. As
shown in Table I, during phase 2, the experiment participants
selected sustainable routes for 42.7% of their itinerary choices.
In phase 3, they selected sustainable routes 60.6% of the times.
TABLE I. SUSTAINABLE MOBILITY RECOMMENDATION ACCEPTANCE.
phase 2 (no game) phase 3 (game)
sustainable trips 105 323
total trips 246 533
ratio 42.7 60.6
We carried out a statistical proportion test on this data, to
see whether the higher proportion in phase 3 is statistically
significant. The results of that test are:
X-square = 21.1096 p-value = 2.169e-06
The higher proportion of sustainable route choices in phase 3
appears very significant statistically, which supports a positive
answer to RQ2. This is in line with our principal work
hypothesis, i.e., gamification in a Smart City can be effective
to instigate VTBC towards more sustainable urban mobility.
Fig. 4. Percentage of Km travelled for each mode of transport.
To address RQ3, we tried to assess whether the VTBC we
observed had in fact a positive effect, i.e., promoted the more
sustainable modes of urban transportation in Rovereto. For
that, we looked at changes in mode choice by the participants
across the three phases. The hypothesis here is twofold: a) the
activation of sustainable mobility recommendations in phase
2 caused significant mode shifts towards sustainability, with
respect to the typical mobility habits captured in phase 1; and
b) the activation of gamification in Phase 3 further improved
those mode shifts with respect to phase 2.
Figure 4 reports the relative share of the total Km. travelled
for the six modes available to Rovereto commuters (individual
car, public transport buses, train, the new bike sharing service,
private bycicle, and walking), and visually shows the shifts
that occurred among experiment phases. In the rest of this
section, we analyze in depth the significance of the shift for
the car mode and the bike sharing mode, since those two modes
were explicit targets of the city mobility management policies,
which we strived to support. To analyze such hypothesized
mode shifts, we looked first of all at the proportion of
itineraries involving these two modes vs. the total number of
itineraries recorded in each phase.
TABLE II. TRIPS USING BIKE SHARING AND CAR MODES.
phase 1 (baseline) phase 2 (no game) phase 3 (game)
total trips 115 246 533
car trips 40 (34.8%) 67 (27.2%) 90 (16.9%)***
bike sharing trips 13 (11.3%) 51 (20.7%)* 115 (21.6%)
Legend: * p <0.05 ** p <0.01 *** p <0.001
Table II recaps the percentage of chosen itineraries that
involved at least one leg in either the car or bike sharing mode.
We carried out proportion tests to understand the significance
of the mode shift between each phase and the previous one.
The findings obtained are the following:
• although there was a shift towards less frequent car
usage between phase 1 and phase 2, that was not pro-
nounced enough to be statistically significant given the
sample (the p–value was 0.09); however, the further
shift towards less car usage during the game phase
was very statistically significant, even with respect to
the already reduced car usage observed in phase 2;
• there was a moderately significant shift towards more
bike sharing usage between phases 1 and 2; that can
be interpreted as users willing to accept the App
recommendations to leverage the new bike sharing
service for their mobility needs. That trend remained
practically the same in phase 3; therefore, it looks
like our game did not provide sufficient additional
incentives to use bike sharing.
Those two results point in the direction that gamification
incentivized players to use their private cars less, which
supports a positive answer to RQ3. To further validate these
findings, we then looked at the percentage of Km. travelled by
each experiment participant in the bike sharing mode and car
mode during each phase, and evaluated the difference between
the corresponding distributions. Since those distributions are
not normal, we used a non-parametric pairwise Wilcoxon text;
the hypothesis is that the introduction of gamification induced
a significant shift in the distributions (greater for bike sharing
usage and lesser for car usage, respectively). For both the bike
sharing and the car mode, the considered population was the
subset of participants who used that particular mode in either
phase 2 or phase 3; this allowed us to eliminate participants
that never used that transportation mode.
For the bike sharing mode, we tested the distribution
difference between phase 2 and phase 3:
(n = 16) V = 80 p-value = 0.2809
The high p–value indicates that any shift in the percentage of
Km. travelled by bike sharing is not statistically significant.
For comparison, we also investigated the same difference in
distribution for theose experiment participants who used bike
sharing in both phase 1 vs. phase 2:
(n = 15) V = 10 p-value = 0.02272
The result above denotes a modest but moderately significant
shift, which reinforces our previous observation that the sus-
tainable mobility recommendations in phase 2 improved the
usage of bike sharing, while the game introduced in phase 3
was not able to further augment the situation in that respect.
For the car mode, when we tested the distribution differ-
ence between phases 2 and 3, we obtained the following result:
(n = 13) V = 13 p-value = 0.01074
which denotes a statistically significant shift towards less car
traveling during the game. Since the analogous test between
phase 1 and phase 2 did not produce significant results, it
can be said that the introduction of gamification incentivized
users to travel less with their private car, and hence supports
a positive answer to RQ3.
Finally, a brief word on the private cycling and walk modes,
which are both visibly boosted in Figure 4, although they
were not explicit VTBC targets of our game The shift in the
walk mode is not sufficiently pronounced across phases to be
statistically significant. However. the shift in private cycling
can be seen as a positive – although unplanned – by–product
of game participation, since it shows a statistically significant
difference only between phases 2 and 3.
VI. CONCLUSION
Our case study demonstrated the potential of gamification
to promote sustainable urban mobility policies and VTBC.
In particular, the introduction of a game in a controlled
experiment in Rovereto (Italy) has increased the reliance of
the game participants on the ICT mobility services we have
deployed in the city, their acceptance of the recommendations
provided by those services to use new and more sustainable
transportation options for their daily commuting needs, and
caused a significant shift towards those options. In the next
future, we will continue to work on our generic service–based
framework for the design and development of gamification
applications for Smart Cities. We will evaluate our progress
in the context of further smart urban mobility experiments;
we have planned for Spring 2016 an open–field, large–scale,
long–running test in Rovereto, and an experiment based on a
green mobility competition among local private companies.
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